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SPECIAL REPORT

MEIJI PERIOD BOOKS ON MICROFILM LIBRARY GIFT COMPETITION

The Northeast Asia Council, Association for Asian Studies, and Maruzen Company,
Ltd., announce a library gift competition. Maruzen Company, Ltd., plans to arrange
corporate sponsorship for donation to five qualified United States university li
braries of the Japanese National Diet Library Collection of Books Printed in the
Meiji Period on Microfilm. The entire collection of Meiji-period books has been
microfilmed in a joint project sponsored by Maruzen Company, Ltd. in cooperation
with the National Diet Library. The collection comprises over 110,000 titles in over
160,000 volumes, totaling more than 35,000,000 pages. The collection runs to over
15,000 rolls of 16mm microfilm. Each set will be accompanied by a CD-ROM cat
alog, and a digitizing reader printer. The value of each set is ¥150,000,000.
By the terms of the Maruzen offer, only university libraries in the United States are
eligible. For application materials, including technical specifications and criteria of
selection, or for further information, contact:
Chair, Northeast Asia Council
Association for Asian Studies
1 Lane Hall
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109
Applications must be postmarked no later than midnight, August 31, 1991. The re
sults of the competition will be announced at the annual meeting of the Association
for Asian Studies, April 2-5,1992, Washington, D.C.
DONATION PROPOSAL: The National Diet Library Collection of Books
Printed in the Meiji Era (Microfilm Set)
PROPOSAL GUIDELINES
I.

(0 Points)
General Information:
A.
Name of Institution
B.
Address
C.
Signatures required on this proposal:
1.
President
2.
Chief Academic Officer
3.
Person responsible for accession of restricted gifts.
4.
Director of Libraries
5.
Head of East Asian Collection

II.

(15 Points) Japan-related programs on campus:
Description of the graduate, professional, and undergraduate pro
A.
grams in Japanese studies.
B.
In what specific ways would the National Diet Library Collection of
Books Printed in the Meiji Era microfilm set enhance your programs?
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What impact would this collection have on your overall academic prorams?
ist of faculty members and their specialties in Japanese studies.
(Please place in an appendix.)
List of post-doctoral fellows and other researchers. (Please place in
an appendix.)
Number of graduate and professional students listed by department.
(Please place in an appendix.)
Please attach an appendix listing current graduate, professional, and
undergraduate courses related to Japanese studies, indicating the date
each course was last taught.

g
D.
E.
F.

III.

(20 Points) East Asian library holdings:
A.
Institution's general library holdings (not limited to East Asian collec
tion)
B.
Number of volumes in East Asian collection
C.
Number of volumes in Japanese collection
D.
Number of current Japanese serial subscriptions
E.
Areas of specialization in the East Asian collection, especially in the
Japanese-language holdings
F.
Approximately how much has your university spent every year on
Japanese-language materials for acquisitions between AY 1988-1989
and AY1990-1991 and how much do you expect to expend for
AY1991-1992? To what extent are these funds gift- and grant-related
and to what extent are they generated internally?

IV.

(15 Points) Professional Staff:
A.
Name and title of the librarian in charge of the Japanese collection.
Please attach a resume of this person to your proposal.
B.
Names and titles of other librarians responsible for the Japanese col
lection (for example, acquisitions, reference, cataloging, interlibrary
loan).
C.
Give a description of any other supporting staff for the Japanese col
lection.

V.

(20 Points) Service of Japanese materials:
A.
Average number of reference questions directed at Japanese-lan
guage materials answered monthly
B.
Approximate number of volumes of Japanese-language reference ma
terials
C.
How do you currently handle interlibrary loans of Japanese-language
materials?
D.
What roles do personnel with Japanese-language competence play in
the interlibrary loan process?
E.
What costs does your library assess users for interlibrary loan re
quests? Because the medium of this collection is non-circulating mi
crofilm, access from a distance may be restricted to printed copy.
Would you be able to provide interlibrary loan service for this collec
tion at the cost of the print-out alone?
F.
Telecommunications systems:
1.
Do you have a personal computer and E-mail facilities through
BITNET, TELNET, INTERNET?
2.
Do you have an easily accessible FAX machine in your East
Asian library?
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G.
H.

With which national and international data bases are you connected?
Portions of this collection have already been cataloged, but a great
deal of cataloging still needs to be done. A number of institutions will
be participating in this process. If you receive the microfilm set, to
what extent are you prepared to support a consortial effort to catalog
it? What kind of personnel and time would you be willing to supply
for this effort? Would this personnel and time come from existing po
sitions or positions to be added?

VI.

(10 Points) Space (The National Diet Library Meiji Era Collection microfilm set requires a space of 1.5 x 25 meters of shelving space plus space for a
microfilm reader and printer.)
A.
Will you be willing to identify the collection with a plaque in the
housing area, commemorating the gift with the donor's name?
B.
Do you have a separate room available to set aside, with conditions
appropriate for the preservation of the microfilm collection? Please
describe. If you do not have a separate room available, please de
scribe the specific space and facilities to be used for housing the col
lection.
C.
Would the space identified in B above be within or near the East
Asian library? Please describe the location relative to the East Asian
library and other Japanese-language microfilm collections.
D.
Please describe what space would oe available near the collection for
researchers to conduct research.

VII.

(15 Points) Accessibility:
A.
Geographic proximity is an important consideration in accessibility.
Please describe the advantage of your institution's location from the
perspective of potential users. In addition, please indicate how close
your library is to airports, railroad stations, subways, and bus stops.
What kind of parking is available, at what cost, for automobiles?
B.
Please describe whatever affordable short-term and longer term
lodgings are available near the collection site, for out-of-town users.
What kinds of assistance is your institution willing to provide in
locating and arranging lodgings for such users?
C.
What kinds of support programs and facilities are available for visiting
scholars?
D.
Are there any obstacles to making the use of this microfilm collection
available to visiting researchers free of charge (excluding copying
costs)? Please describe.

Vm. (5 Points) Readiness:
A.
If you are to receive the microfilm set, how soon can you make the set
available to the public after receiving it?
B.
Would you be willing to organize and host a presentation ceremony
and reception upon donation of this collection?
C.
What facilities and funds are available through your institution to ac
quire technological innovations which might in the future enhance the
management and accessibility of this collection?
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IX.

Please submit the original proposal with 12 copies to:
Chair, Northeast Asia Council
Association for Asian Studies, Inc.
1 Lane Hall
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

X.

All proposals must be postmarked by August 31,1991; if delivered by other
means, proposals must be received at the AAS office by the close of business
on August 30,1991.

XI.

Inquiries regarding these proposal guidelines may be addressed to Professor
Gordon Berger, Department of History, University of Southern California,
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0034. TEL.: (213) 740-1678 / / FAX: (213) 7406999.
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